
 
 

Board Meeting Agenda 
September 5, 2019 

Investors Management Corporation  
801 N West Street, Raleigh, NC 27603 

 
NCECF’s mission is to marshal North Carolina’s great people, ideas and achievements to build a 

foundation of opportunity and success for every child by the end of third grade. 
 
September 5, 2019 Board Business Meeting               9:30 AM – 1:30 PM 
 
9:30 AM ...........Welcome, Call to Order and Establish Quorum  Easter Maynard 
 
9:35 AM…………Announcements  Easter Maynard 
 
9:40 AM ...........Approve Consent Agenda – Action  Easter Maynard 

May 24, 2019 Board Meeting Minutes – Attachment A 
 August 22, 2019 Executive Committee Minutes – Attachment A1 
 August 14, 2019 Governance Committee Minutes – Attachment A2 
 August 19, 2019 Finance Committee Minutes – Attachment A3 
 
9:55 AM ...........Review 2019 2nd Quarter Financial Statements – Discussion  Peggy Wang 
........................Attachment B 
 
10:10 AM .........Approve Fiscal Policies Update – Action  Peggy Wang 
........................Action Item – Attachment C 
 ......................... Revised Fiscal Policies – Attachment C1 
 
10:20 AM .........Governance Committee Update Duncan Munn 
........................Board Member Prospects Bios - Attachment D 
 ......................... Emeritus Status Policy – Attachment D1 - Action 
 .........................  
10:40 AM………..Executive Director’s Report Muffy Grant 
                             Attachment E 
 
11:10 AM………. Family Forward Initiative - Presentation Lisa Finaldi, Emily Swartztlander 
 
12:10 ...............Lunch 
 
1:00 ……………. Racial Equity Committee - Discussion                                           Tracey Greene-Washington 
 
1:30 PM ...........Adjourn 
 
 



   
   

 ATTACHMENT A 
 

North Carolina Early Childhood Foundation 
Board Meeting Minutes  

May 24, 2019, 9:00am – 2:00pm 
DRAFT MINUTES 
 
Board Members Present: Easter Maynard, Chair; Patti Gillenwater, Vice Chair; Peggy Wang, Treasurer; 
Sheresa Blanchard, Peggy Carter, Kenneth Dodge, Greg Alcorn, Eric Bracy, Marian Earls, Tracey Greene-
Washington, Banu Valladares and Charles Willson 
 
Members Absent: Olson Huff, Matty Lazo-Chadderton, Duncan Munn, Cheryl Parquet, Harold Sellars,  
 
Others Present: Mandy Ableidinger, Jackie Decker, Muffy Grant, Lisa Finaldi and Sumera Syed 
 
Welcome, Call to Order and Establish Quorum 
Easter Maynard welcomed everyone and called the meeting to order at 9:40 am. Attendance was taken 
and a quorum was established.  
 
Announcements & Introduce New Executive Director 
Easter introduced NCECF’s new Executive Director, Muffy Grant. Muffy is a native of Raleigh, a mother 
of four children, and started her career in public diplomacy before transitioning into work in early 
childhood and fundraising. 
 
Peggy Wang is the newest board member and board treasurer. Peggy is an auditor at PwC, was born and 
raised in Taiwan and has two young children. 
 
Approve Consent Agenda 
There is a discrepancy in the number of board members that will be rolling off in 2019 in the 
Governance Committee minutes. A note to make sure all of the Governance Committee minutes match 
with the correct number needs to be made.  
 
A motion to approve the consent agenda once the above change has been made was duly made and 
passed unanimously.  
 
Action Item: 

• Sumera Syed will update the Governance Committee minutes with the correct number of board 
members completing their term in 2019.  
 

Review March 2019 Financial Statements 
Peggy W. reviewed the 2019 financial statements. She shared that 17% of the annual budget has been 
used since March 2019. This is on the lower end and can be accounted for because there was no 
Executive Director in place. There was no unusual financial activity that occurred during the first quarter. 
Peggy also made a recommendation to begin breaking down the budget by quarters to show trends in 
spending and to create a report comparing CY (current year) to PY (prior year) to share with the Board at 
the next meeting. Peggy and Jackie Decker will continue to discuss this moving forward. 
 
Approve Audit & Form 990 
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Patti, Peggy, Jackie Decker and Harold Sellars reviewed the 2018 Audit and Form 990 in detail on behalf 
of the Audit Committee. There were no issues with any internal controls for financial reporting in 2018. 
2018 was a substantial (positive) year in revenues for NCECF with total revenues increasing by $688,256 
(104%) to $1,351,142 in one year. Hitting the $1,000,000 in net assets is a tremendous accomplishment. 
 
The contract with Thomas & Gibbs will end this year. Jackie put together a Request for Proposal for 
audit firms and the RFP has currently gone out to five firms with the deadline of June 14th.  
 
A recommendation from the Audit Committee to approve the 2018 Audit and Form 990 was duly made 
and approved unanimously.  
 
Governance Committee Update 
Sheresa Blanchard shared that the Governance Committee met on May 6th to discuss board member 
prospects for the upcoming year and to fast-track the process of nominating and confirming Peggy 
Wang to the Board.   
 
Updates on prospects:  

• The Committee has not heard back from Sherri Franklin about joining the Board. Sheresa will 
follow-up. 

• Patti reached out to Carlos Sanchez and he declined to join in 2020, but is open to serving in the 
future. Carlos will connect Patti to Martin Flores, the Director of Construction for Bojangles. 

• Chuck Willson connected with Jennifer Vu via email but still has not had a chance to speak with 
her over the phone. 

 
Sheresa also asked the Board if there are other people they would like to recommend, please forward 
the information on to Duncan Munn. 
 
The Committee is still determining what the structure and role of a board intern. It can also be a way to 
empower younger people in a partnership relationship. A board member recommended reaching out to 
Robert Bush from the Arts and Science Council about their fellowship process. PwC has an aspiring 
directorship program about how to govern that is open to the public. Peggy will share the link with the 
Board. An update on the process will be provided at the September meeting. 
 
Discussion about the Emeritus status will continue at the next Committee meeting. The Committee 
needs to determine if the status will be for founding members or for any members that roll off the 
Board. It is a way to engage past board members long-term.  
 
A board member discussed having former board members on committees. A way to keep involvement 
would be to invite past board members to an annual meeting. The Board is aware about being cognizant 
of staff time and capability if this is pursued in the future.  
 
The Board went into the Racial Equity training for the remainder of the meeting. 
 
Future Meetings 
The next Board Meeting will be held on September 5, 2019. 
 
Adjournment 
The meeting adjourned at 2:00 pm. 
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Minutes Submitted by: 
 
______________________________ 
Duncan Munn 



    
       
 
   

  ATTACHMENT A1 
 

North Carolina Early Childhood Foundation 
 Executive Committee     

August 22, 2019, 10:00 AM to 11:00 AM 
DRAFT MINUTES 
  
Members Present: Duncan Munn, Peggy Wang 
Members Absent: Patti Gillenwater, Easter Maynard  
Others in Attendance: Sheresa Blanchard, Muffy Grant, Tracey Greene-Washington, Sumera Syed 
  
Welcome, Call to Order and Establish Quorum 
The Executive Committee of the Board of Directors (Board) of the North Carolina Early Childhood Foundation (NCECF) 
met on August 22, 2019. Muffy Grant called the meeting to order and a quorum was established. 
 
Approve Minutes from May 6, 2019 Meeting 
A motion to approve the minutes as written from the May 6, 2019 Committee meeting was duly made, seconded and 
passed unanimously.  
 
Board Racial Equity Next Steps 
Sumera Syed recapped the conversation that took place with the Racial Equity consultants during the follow-up call on 
June 24th and shared a Best Practices visual on Equity, Diversity and Inclusion created by the NC Center for Nonprofits. 
NCECF staff provided feedback on the direction board members could take in continuing the racial equity work such as 
sharing resources like the NC Center for Nonprofits idea of convening a cohort of organizations committed to Racial 
Equity to share resources, lessons learned and learning opportunities; adding a reading on racial equity before board 
meetings, creating affinity groups for discussion and problem solving and having a place holder for every board meeting 
to discuss racial equity. 
 
Board members provided their feedback for next steps including a resource to explore called Equity in the Center. The 
Board needs to determine if they are choosing to focus explicitly on racial equity and locate where NCECF is in terms of 
Equity, Diversity and Inclusion and how the Board can assist staff with alignment and resources towards achieving the 
mission. Developing a racial equity statement could be used as a reference point to guide the work. There is a Strategic 
Plan/Communications Strategy meeting scheduled at the first of the year where developing a racial equity statement 
can be added to the agenda or a racial equity statement can be created beforehand to guide the Strategic 
Plan/Communications Strategy process.  
 
Requests from the Committee include having refresher trainings periodically with the Board.  
 
The Committee would like staff to come up with a plan that would allow the Board to be strategically, intentionally, and 
impactfully involved in guiding the mission forward. There needs to be a vision and a visual representation of the racial 
equity work that NCECF has already done.  
 
Another area that board members wanted to explore alongside racial equity was equity through a disability lens. 
Building connections with the community or an ad hoc group such as the Exceptional Children’s Assistance Center and 
United Cerebral Palsy was suggested. 
 
Board Agenda 
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Muffy Grant shared that a new Accounting Associate was hired on staff at a 30-hour per week capacity. Kaylan Johnson 
will manage the Foundation’s bookkeeping, budgeting, finance and grant reporting functions. Family Forward NC will be 
presenting and will solicit feedback from the Board during the meeting. 
 
The Governance Committee will report out that the Committee will reach out Munro Richardson and Sherry Franklin to 
join the Board beginning in January 2020. The newest board member, Jennifer Vu, will attend the meeting in September.  
The Committee also approved Emeritus Status for founding board members.  
 
Adjournment 
Having no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 10:30 AM. 
 
Minutes submitted by: 
 
 
___________________________________ 
Duncan Munn, Secretary 



        

       ATTACHMENT A2  
 

 

North Carolina Early Childhood Foundation 
Governance, Nominating & Human Resources Committee Agenda 

August 14, 2019 2:00 – 3:00 
 

DRAFT MINUTES 
 
Members Present: Duncan Munn, Sheresa Blanchard, Ken Dodge, Patti Gillenwater, Tracey Greene-
Washington, Matty Lazo-Chadderton, Easter Maynard 
Others in Attendance: Lisa Finaldi, Muffy Grant 
 
Welcome, Call to Order and Establish Quorum 
The Governance Committee of the Board of Directors (Board) of the North Carolina Early Childhood 
Foundation (NCECF) met August 14, 2019. Duncan Munn called the meeting to order and a quorum was 
established.  
 
Approve Minutes from May 6, 2019 Meeting 
A motion to approve the minutes from the May 6, 2019 Committee meeting was duly made, seconded and 
approved unanimously.  
 
Board Member Prospects 
Duncan Munn confirmed that there are five board vacancies (Marian Earls, Ken Dodge, Olson Huff, Duncan 
Munn and Chuck Willson) that will occur at the end of the year and there can be up to 18 total board 
members according to the by-laws. Due to a recent resignation (Dan Gerlach), terms ending, and the addition 
of one new board member (Peggy Wang), concern was raised about too much change on the board in a short 
period of time.  
 
Since the last meeting, Martin Flores has been contacted but there has been no response; Jennifer Vu and 
Munro Richardson were approached and both expressed interest in joining the board. Jennifer Vu has been 
approved by the Board and is scheduled to attend the September Board meeting. 
 
The Committee will 

• Recommend Munro at the September 5th board meeting to join in January 2020 
• Recruit two or three new members to the Board to begin in January 2020  
• Contact the following candidates to assess their interest: 

o Sherry Franklin at FPG Child Institute 
o Loretta Harper-Arnold  at Capitol Broadcasting Company 

• Discuss with Greg Alcorn about his interest in serving another term with the Board 
• Update the Board Recruitment List accordingly 

 
Action Items: 

• Sheresa Blanchard will contact Sherry Franklin to determine if she is interested in joining the Board. 
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• Muffy Grant will contact Loretta Harper-Arnold to determine if she is interested in joining the Board. 
• Easter Maynard will reach out to Greg about renewal since his first term will expire on 12/31/2019. 
• Sumera Syed will update the Board Recruitment list.  

 
Governance Chair and Board Secretary 
The current Governance Chair and Board Secretary, Duncan will complete his service with the Board at the 
end of 2019, which will create a vacancy. There is a need to appoint a new chair of the Governance Committee 
and a new Board Secretary effective January 1, 2020. Sheresa was asked to be considered to fill the role. Other 
considerations discussed include Tracey Greene-Washington and Cheryl Parquet. 
 
Action Item: 

• Duncan will speak with Cheryl to see if she has any interest in filling the vacancy for Governance Chair 
and/or Board Secretary. 

 
A vote will take place at the next Committee meeting.  
 
Emeritus Status Policy 
Patti discussed the need to celebrate the outgoing founding board members and create a special status for the 
founders and a different process and title for those Board members leaving that were not founding members. 
It was recommended that founding board members will be asked by the chair if they would like to have 
Emeritus status and if so, they would automatically be appointed. 
 
Duncan and Ken expressed interest as they are both not eligible to remain on the Board effective January 1, 
2020 and are both founding members of the Board. 
 
The committee decided to hold off until a future Committee meeting to discuss a different process and title 
for the non-founding board members leaving the Board.  
 
A motion to approve that the founding board members will be given emeritus status and others will be 
considered after they roll off the Board of Directors was duly made, seconded and approved unanimously.  
 
Action Item: 

• The Governance Committee will recommend to the Board to approve emeritus status to founding 
board members and once approved, the Board Chair will contact them to determine their interest. 

 
Adjournment 
Having no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 10:30 AM. The next meeting will take place on 
November 18, 2019.  
 
Minutes submitted by: 
 
___________________________________ 
Duncan Munn, Committee Chair 
 
 



  

      ATTACHMENT A3 
    

 
 

North Carolina Early Childhood Foundation 
Finance Committee Meeting 

August 19, 2019 1:00-2:00 
 
DRAFT Minutes 
 
Members Present: Greg Alcorn, Peggy Carter, Easter Maynard, Harold Sellars, Banu Valladares, 
Peggy Wang, Charles Willson 
Others in Attendance: Jackie Decker, Muffy Grant, Kaylan Johnson, Sumera Syed 
 
Welcome, Call to Order and Establish Quorum 
The Finance Committee of the Board of Directors (Board) of the North Carolina Early Childhood 
Foundation (NCECF) met on August 19, 2019. Peggy Wang called the meeting to order and a 
quorum was established. 
 
Approve Finance Committee Minutes from May 13, 2019 Meeting 
A motion to approve the minutes as written from the May 13, 2019, Committee meeting was 
duly made, seconded and passed unanimously. 
 
Review June 2019 Financial Statements 
Peggy reviewed the 2019 Financial Statements and highlighted any significant changes from the 
previous quarter. From an income standpoint, NCECF received $2,683 in interest earned from 
the savings account, an increase of 313% from January-June 2018.  
 
Personnel costs were lower than projected (-17%) because there was no Executive Director in 
place for 3.5 months. Percentages for contracted services differed by 39% because the 
Preschool Development Grant (PDG) contractors started later than expected.  
 
Under Grants and Contract Details, NCECF worked with NC Department of Public Instruction for 
the PDG Grant and will be invoiced ($25,000) once the contract is complete in 2020. 
 
Fiscal Policies and Procedures  
Peggy led a discussion on the updates made to the Fiscal Policies and Procedures for 2019. 
Committee members shared that the Organizational Chart does not reflect the current staffing 
at NCECF and needs to be updated for auditing purposes. The Organizational Chart should 
segregate duties between the Finance Leader and the Accounting Associate or include a 
footnote explaining the roles and responsibilities. 
 



Muffy Grant shared that a new Accounting Associate was hired on staff at a 30-hour per week 
capacity. Kaylan Johnson will manage the Foundation’s bookkeeping, budgeting, finance and 
grant reporting functions. 
 
A vote of approval for the fiscal policies and procedures will occur via email with the Committee 
once changes have been addressed. A recommendation to the Board will be made once 
approved by the Committee. 
 
Audit Firm  
NCECF with the guidance of the Audit Committee have selected BearmanCPA PLLC as the audit 
firm for 2020. A site visit will take place in September of this year. 

Adjournment  
Having no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 1:30 pm. 
  
Minutes submitted by: 
  
______________________________________   
Peggy Wang, Committee Chair 



Financial Statements
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Prepared by 
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Note to the Financial Statements 
All financial statements are provided on an accural basis.   In accrual accounting, an organization recognizes 
income when it is pledged, rather than when it is received and recognizes expenses when they are obligated, 
rather than when paid.
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Statement of Financial Position
As of June 30, 2019 

Total 
ASSETS 

Current Assets 
Bank Accounts 

11000 Cash Accounts 618,895 
Total Bank Accounts 618,895 

Accounts Receivable 
12001 Accounts Receivable 809,912 
Total Accounts Receivable 809,912 

Other Current Assets 
13002 Prepaid Insurance 1,722 
13005 Other Prepaid Expenses 547 
Total Other Current Assets 2,269 

Total Current Assets 1,431,076 
Fixed Assets 

15000 Fixed Assets 4,332 
Total Fixed Assets 4,332 

Other Assets 
14002 Security Deposits 945 
Total Other Assets 945 

TOTAL ASSETS $1,436,353 

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY 
Liabilities 

Accounts Payable 
Total Accounts Payable 22,579 

Credit Cards 
Total Credit Cards 4,480 

Other Current Liabilities 
22100 Payroll Liabilities 16,758 
22200 Payroll Tax Liabilities 224 
23101 Deferred Revenue 194,3061 
Total Other Current Liabilities 211,288 

Total Current Liabilities 238,347 
Total Liabilities 238,347 

Equity 
Net Assets 1,198,006 
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY $1,436,353 

1  Unearned revenue from DHHS grant for PDG initiative 
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Budget vs Actual
January - June, 2019 

Total 
Actual Budget % of Budget 

INCOME 
41000 Grants 234,162 655,327 36%1

42000 Contracts 85,036 125,000 68% 
43000 Sponsorships 225,000 225,000 100% 
44000 Other Donations, Interest, Miscellaneous 2,683 132,021 2%2

44100 Board Member Donations 2,500 
45000 Program Income 29,029 28,500 102 % 
46100 Honorariums -1,600 7 

Total Income 576,810 1,165,848 49% 

EXPENSES 
51000 Personnel Costs 183,380 543,461 34 %3 
52000 Contracted Services 184,109 473,532 39 % 
53000 Supplies and Materials 728 1,000 73%4

54000 Meeting Expenses 37,748 102,780 37%4

55000 Travel and Lodging 9,678 31,340 31%4

56000 Property & Equipment 1,482 7,160 21%4

57701 Rent Expense 5,670 12,285 46% 
57710 Insurance 775 1,450 53% 
57720 Memberships, Dues and Subscriptions 8,904 17,850 50% 
57730 Professional Development and Training 2,662 14,250 19%4

57740 Advertising 18,892 38,304 49% 
57741 Advertising for Human Resources 441 
57750 Printing and Copying 10,056 10,750 94%5

57760 Postage and Shipping 522 1,100 47% 
57770 Depreciation Expense -6
57780 Licenses, Fees and Permits 2,926 410 714%6 

57790 Grants to Others 60,000 
57801 Charitable Contributions 613 2,000 31%4

57810 Other Expenses 795 2,232 36%4

Total Expenses 469,373 1,319,904 36% 
      Beginning Net Assets $1,090,569 
      Increase/Decrease in Net Assets $107,437 
      Ending Net Assets $1,198,006 
1 Budget on cash basis, grants received prior year 
2 Budget on cash, funding received prior year 
3 Absence of Executive Director for 3.5 months 
4 Expense not normally consistent throughout year 
5 Family Forward one-time expense 

6 Penalty for 401(K) late payments in 2017 and 2018 

7  Double-booked prior year
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Profit and Loss Comparison to Prior Year
January - June, 2019 

Total 

Jan - Jun, 2019 Jan - Jun, 2018 (PY) % Change 
INCOME 

41000 Grants 234,162 410,000 -43%1

42000 Contracts 85,036 71,230 19%2

43000 Sponsorships 225,000 225,000 0 % 
44000 Other Donations, Interest, Miscellaneous 2,683 649 313%3

44100 Board Member Donations 2,500 502 398% 
45000 Program Income 29,029 4 

46100 Honorariums -1,600 500 -420%5

Total Income 576,810 707,882 -19%
EXPENSES 

51000 Personnel Costs 183,380 220,634 -17%
52000 Contracted Services 184,109 132,176 39%6

53000 Supplies and Materials 728 318 129% 
54000 Meeting Expenses 37,748 13,289 184%6

55000 Travel and Lodging 9,678 8,188 18% 
56000 Property & Equipment 1,482 1,119 32% 
57701 Rent Expense 5,670 4,500 26% 
57710 Insurance 775 725 7% 
57720 Memberships, Dues and Subscriptions 8,904 7,604 17% 
57730 Professional Development and Training 2,662 1,668 60% 
57740 Advertising 18,892 926 1,941%7

57741 Advertising for Human Resources 441 
57750 Printing and Copying 10,056 3,268 208%8

57760 Postage and Shipping 522 531 -2%
57770 Depreciation Expense -6 549 -101%9

57780 Licenses, Fees and Permits 2,926 689 325%
57790 Grants to Others 15,000 -10010

57801 Charitable Contributions 613 1,000 -39%
57810 Other Expenses 795 609 30%
Total Expenses 469,373 412,793 14% 
Beginning Net Assets $1,090,569 $506,832 
Increase/Decrease in Net Assets $107,437 $295,088 
Ending Net Assets $1,198,006 $801,920 

1 Recording of Oak and Pritzker for two years 8 Family Forward Material Printing
2 CY contract with NCIOM 9 Disposition of Tracy’s Computer 
3 Interest earned on savings account 10 Timing 
4 F2KD presentation & registration fees 
5 Double-booked honorium from PY 
6  PDG Contracts 
7 TBJ Advertising for Family Forward 
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Statement of Cash Flows 
June 2019 

 Total 
OPERATING ACTIVITIES  

Net Income -32,984 
Adjustments to reconcile Net Income to Net Cash provided by operations:  

12001 Accounts Receivable -8,623 
13002 Prepaid Insurance -758 
13005 Other Prepaid Expenses 91 
15101 Fixed Assets: Accumulated Depreciation -257 
21001 Accounts Payable (A/P) -45,875 
21002 Credit Cards Payable 1,631 
22102 Payroll Liabilities: Accrued Paid Time Off (PTO) -909 
22103 Payroll Liabilities:401K Retirement Plan Payable 824 
22203 Payroll Tax Liabilities: NC State Unemployment Insurance Payable 86 
23101 Deferred Revenue 5,797 
Total Adjustments to reconcile Net Income to Net Cash provided by operations: -47,993 

Net cash provided by operating activities -80,977 
INVESTING ACTIVITIES  

15001 Fixed Assets: Computer Equipment -2,398 
Net cash provided by investing activities -2,398 

NET CASH INCREASE FOR PERIOD -83,375 
Cash at beginning of period 702,270 
CASH AT END OF PERIOD $618,895 
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Grants and Contract Detail (cash basis) 

 

Award / 
Contract 
Amount 

Cash Receipts  

 2017 2018 2019 
Total as of 
6/30/2019 

6/30/2019 
Ending 

Receivable 
Balance 

GRANTS 
Prior to 2018             

Skeebo Foundation (2017-2019) 
              
75,000  

  
25,000  

    
25,000  

    
25,000  

         
75,000                -    

Total Prior to 2018 Grants 
              
75,000  

  
25,000  

    
25,000  

    
25,000  

         
75,000                -    

2018/2019             

Belk Foundation (2019-2020) 
              
60,000      

    
30,000  

         
30,000        30,000  

Childtrust Foundation (2019-2020) 
            
170,000      

    
85,000  

         
85,000        85,000  

 Duke Endowment (2019-2020) 
            
185,000    

    
97,300    

         
97,300        87,700  

Oak Foundation (2018-2019)  
            
250,000            -    

  
125,000    

       
125,000      125,000  

Pritzker Children's Initiative 
            
150,000            -    

    
84,800  

    
55,200  

       
140,000        10,000  

Wells Fargo (Attendance Counts) 
              
10,000            -    

    
10,000    

         
10,000                -    

United Way of Greater Triangle  
              
12,126            -    

      
6,063  

      
6,063  

         
12,126                -    

Triangle Community Foundation 
              
25,000            -                -    

    
25,000  

         
25,000                -    

Z. Smith Reynolds Foundation (2019-2021) 
            
300,000            -      

  
100,000  

       
100,000      200,000  

Total 2019 Grants 
         
1,162,126  

            
-  

  
323,163  

  
301,263  

       
624,426      537,700  

Total Grants  
         
1,237,126  

  
25,000  

  
348,163  

  
326,263  

       
699,426      537,700  

CONTRACTS 
2019             

Center for Excellence in Literacy 25000           -      
    
25,000  

         
25,000                -    

North Carolina Department of Public Instruction 25000                        -          25,000  

North Carolina Department of Health & Human Services 
            
258,468            -      

      
4,280  

           
4,280      254,188  

 North Carolina Institute of Medicine 
              
25,036      

    
25,036  

         
25,036                -    

Total 2019 Contracts 
            
333,504            -                -    

    
54,316  

         
54,316      279,188  

Total Contracts 
            
333,504            -                -    

    
54,316  

         
54,316      279,188  

SPONSORSHIPS 
2019             

BlueCross and BlueShield of North Carolina (Family Forward) 
(5) 

            
225,000      

  
225,000  

       
225,000                -    

Total 2019 Sponsorships 
            
225,000            -                -    

  
225,000  

       
225,000                -    

Total Sponsorships 
            
225,000            -                -    

  
225,000  

       
225,000                -    

Nonprofit Donations 
Goodnight Foundation (2018)                                              -    
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25,000  25,000  25,000  

Total Nonprofit Donations 
              
25,000            -                -      

         
25,000                -    

Discount on Present Value of Grants 1 
              
(7,927)                (7,927) 

Sales Tax-2018 & 2019 
                   
951                         -               951  

Total Other 
              
(6,976)           -                -                -                     -           (6,976) 

Total from Grants, Contracts and Sponsorships and Other 
         
1,813,654  

  
25,000  

  
348,163  

  
605,579  

    
1,003,742      809,912  

       
1 Discount of Present Value takes into account the Fair Market Value of these grants since the receivables are  
future payments after 1 year.  Assumption: U.S. Treasury yield curve for 2 year term as of 12/31/18 used for discount. 

 



             ATTACHMENT C 

 
 

Board of Directors Meeting: September 5, 2019  

ACTION ITEM: Fiscal Policies and Procedures Review and Update 
 
BACKGROUND: 
The Finance Committee of the North Carolina Early Childhood Foundation Board of Directors is 
charged with creating, reviewing and updating NCECF’s fiscal policies. 
 
ISSUE 
At its August 2019 meeting, the Finance Committee reviewed recommendations regarding 
revisions to NCECF’s fiscal policies as outlined in the table below: 
 

Pages Section Changes Made to: 
Page 1  Internal Controls Update organizational chart 

and Segregation of Duties 
Pages 2 - 4 Accounting Procedures Procedures 
Page  5 - 6 Financial Planning and 

Reporting 
Policy and Procedures 

Page 6 - 7 Revenues and Accounts 
Receivable 

Policy and Procedures 

Page 8 - 12 Expense and Accounts 
Payable 

Policy and Procedures 

  
RECOMMENDATION 
Approve the revised policies and procedures recommended by the Finance Committee. 
 



 
  ATTACHMENT C1 

 
 
 
Fiscal Policies & Procedures 

 
 
The Fiscal Policies and Procedures will be reviewed annually by staff and the Finance and Audit 
Committees. Any necessary policy adjustments or changes will be submitted to the NCECF 
Board of Directors for approval. 
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 Internal Controls  
NCECF employs a system of internal controls to ensure assets are properly safeguarded and financial 
reporting is timely and reliable. This document outlines the policies and procedures that comprise that 
system of internal controls. 

A. Lines of Authority 
Policy. The NCECF Board has authority to approve the Fiscal Policies and an annual operating 
budget. The Executive Director has authority to approve expenses in accordance with the 
approved budget and implement Fiscal procedures to ensure adherence to the Fiscal policies. 
Proper lines of authority will be maintained based on the following Organizational Chart.  

 

 
B. Segregation of Duties 

Policy. NCECF shall maintain an organizational chart with delineated financial roles and 
responsibilities per position. The Executive Director and Accounting Consultant/Associate shall 
review the organizational chart and assigned financial roles and responsibilities at least annually 
to ensure that assigned financial roles and responsibilities are distributed among multiple people 
to help ensure maximum protection of the organization’s assets from fraud and abuse while also 
considering efficiency of operations. 

The Accounting Consultant currently serves in a contractual role and works alongside the 
Executive Director and provides training to the Accounting Associate. The Accounting Consultant 
was previously in-house as the Finance Leader. Duties listed below can be completed by either 
the Accounting Consultant or the Accounting Associate.  

The Accounting Associate manages the Foundation’s bookkeeping, budgeting, finance and grant 
reporting functions.  

The Collaborative Action Manager is a new position that will support the implementation and 
collective efforts of the Pathways to Grade-Level Reading and Campaign for Grade-Level Reading 
Initiatives. 

Executive Director

Community Engagement 
Leader

Organizational Manager

Policy and Practice Leader

Collaborative Action 
Manager

Accounting 
Consultant

Accounting Associate
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 Accounting Procedures  
This section covers basic accounting procedures for the organization. The accounting procedures used by 
the organization shall conform to Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP) to ensure accuracy of 
information and compliance with external standards. 

A. Basis of Accounting 
Policy. The organization uses accrual accounting. The accrual basis is the method of accounting 
whereby revenue and expenses are identified with specific periods of time, such as a month or 
year, and are recorded as incurred. This method of recording revenue and expenses is without 
regard to date of receipt or payment of cash.   The organization also adheres to coding according 
to natural and functional classifications. 

B. Chart of Accounts  
Policy. NCECF maintains a chart of accounts to provide financial reports in accordance with GAAP. 
NCECF staff reviews and updates, as needed, the chart of accounts at least once per year. 

C. Bank and Credit Card Account Reconciliations 
Policy. The Accounting Consultant/Associate reconciles NCECF bank and credit card accounts to 
independently prepared statements within 15 days of the end of the month, including research 
and resolve items that have not cleared the bank or credit card accounts after more than 90 days. 
The Executive Director reviews and approves the reconciliations before monthly financial reports 
are issued. 

Procedures 
1. Accounting Consultant/Associate will: 

a. Obtain bank and credit card statements and reconcile to the general ledger.  
b. Review the general ledger, supporting documents and follow-up with the payee (if 

necessary) to determine why items over 90 days old have not cleared the bank or credit 
card account.  

c. Make and document necessary corrections for outstanding items. 
d. Provide to the Executive Director a detailed reconciliation report, bank and credit card 

statements and supporting reconciliation documents.  
2. Executive Director will review, sign and date the reconciliation report and return to the 

Accounting Consultant/Associate to file. As part of the review, the Executive Director will verify 
all checks received per the Check Log have been deposited (see Cash Receipts section below). 

3. Accounting Consultant/Associate will file the signed reconciliation.  

D. General Ledger Close 
Policy. Monthly Close – The Accounting Consultant/Associate closes the general ledger each 
month by the last day of the following month. Expenses incurred during the month and invoiced 
by the 15th of the following month will be accrued, including depreciation, payroll, vacation and 
prepaid expenses. Revenue earned during the month in which a signed grant or contract 
agreement has been received by the 15th of the following month will be accrued in accordance 
with GAAP. The Accounting Consultant/Associate will record all adjusting journal entries before 
the general ledger is closed for the month.  
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Policy. Year-end Close – NCECF’s Fiscal Year is January 1st through December 31st. The Accounting 
Consultant/Associate closes the general ledger for year-end prior to field work. Expenses incurred 
by year-end and invoiced or prepaid until the books are closed for the year before field work will 
be accrued, including depreciation, payroll, vacation and prepaid expenses. Revenue earned by 
year-end for which a signed grant or contract agreement has been received until the books are 
closed for the year before field work will be accrued in accordance with GAAP. The Accounting 
Consultant/Associate will record all adjusting journal entries before the general ledger is closed 
for the year. 

Procedures.  
1. The Accounting Consultant/Associate will: 

a. Close checklist: Update the close checklist to ensure all necessary accounting procedures 
for the month are included and completed. 

b. Payroll reconciliation:  
(1) Generate a monthly payroll general ledger report and monthly payroll report.  
(2) Verify account balances in the general ledger agree to the payroll reports.  
(3) Research and resolve any differences. 
(4) Document the payroll reconciliation electronically and maintain related reports. 

c. 401k reconciliation: 
(1) Generate monthly 401k Contributions and Payroll Deduction reports. 
(2) Verify the employer and employee contributions for each employee agree between the 

two reports mentioned above. 
(3) Verify the total employer contributions agree to the total 401k retirement expense 

recorded in the general ledger (per the monthly payroll general ledger report). 
(4) Research and resolve any differences. 
(5) Document the 401k reconciliation electronically and maintain related reports. 

d. Paid-Time-Off (PTO) accrual: (deleted section after this called payroll accrual as we no 
longer accrue payroll as it is paid out each month) 

(1) Review time allocation sheets to determine if PTO was taken during the month. 
(2) Complete NCECF’s PTO Summary spreadsheet to calculate the PTO balance as of the 

last day of the month and the PTO accrual for the month. 
(a) Enter each employees’ leave balance as of the last pay period of the month. 
(b) Review each employees’ timesheet or leave report for the first payroll of the 

following month and enter any PTO taken during the current month, but not paid 
until the first payroll of the following month. 

(c) Enter the Accrued Paid Time Off (PTO) balance per the prior month trial balance. 
(d) Verify the employees’ hourly rate is correct. 
(e) Verify the calculated current month PTO expense is correct. 
(f) Prepare and post a manual journal entry to record the current month PTO expense 

in the general ledger. 
(g) Verify the ending Accrued Paid Time Off (PTO) balance per the trial balance agrees 

to the calculated ending amount. 
(h) Run the PTO report in the financial software to reconcile amounts printed on 

paychecks agree with the PTO Summary spreadsheet. 
e. Prepaid Expenses: 

(1) Review current month expense transactions to identify any new material prepaid 
expenses for the month and update the prepaid expense schedules as applicable.  
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(2) Review and update each prepaid expense schedule to calculate the current month 
expenses (including, but not limited to, prepaid insurance; prepaid warranties, and 
subscriptions and domain registrations, and; prepaid material membership dues and 
subscriptions). 

(3) Prepare and post a manual journal entry to record the current month expense in the 
general ledger. 

  

f. Depreciation Expense: 
(1) Review current month expense transactions to identify any new purchases that must 

be capitalized in accordance with the Asset Management policy below. 
(2) Complete the Asset Inventory and Depreciation Schedule to calculate current month 

depreciation expense. 
(a) Update the schedule to remove any equipment retirements communicated during 

the month. 
(b) Verify the accumulated depreciation for each asset does not exceed the cost. 
(c) Prepare and post a manual journal entry to record the current month depreciation 

expense in the general ledger.  
g. Expense Accruals: 

(1) At year-end, review all invoice through the time of close. 
(a) Confirm the dates services were provided with the Executive Director or the 

manager of the initiative if not indicated on the invoice.  
(b) Review receiving reports or follow-up with the purchaser to determine when goods 

were received if not indicated on the invoice.  
(c) Prepare and post a manual journal entry to accrue expenses for goods and services 

received in the current year and invoiced in the subsequent year.  
h. Revenue Accruals: 

(1) Review the deferred revenue account to determine if there is a balance. If so, 
(a) Follow-up with staff and contractors to determine the percentage of remaining 

work as of the end of the period. 
(b) Update the revenue recognition spreadsheet for the contract to calculate the 

amount of revenue that can be recognized. 
(c) Prepare and post a manual journal entry to record revenue for the month. 

(2) Review on-line donation accounts and generate monthly revenue reports. If donations 
were received for the month.  
(a) Verify whether payment was received. 
(b) Verify payment was recorded if received or prepare and post a manual journal entry 

to record the receivable and corresponding revenue for the month. 
(3) Review email correspondence to identify any new grants or contracts for the month 

and verify revenue has been properly recorded. 
i. Review Trial Balance:  

(1) Generate and review a trial balance as of the current month.  
(2) Verify that account balances are properly classified based upon their account type and 

review for reasonableness.  
(3) Research and correct any discrepancies identified. 

j. Payroll Allocations: 
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(1) Request each employee complete a monthly time allocation report to identify the 
percentage of time spent on projects funded with restricted grants and general 
operating grants 

(2) Allocate payroll costs to restricted grants and general operating grants based on 
monthly time allocation reports. 

(3) Payroll expense allocations for general operating (unrestricted) grants will be allocated 
based upon the date the grants must be expended.  

 Financial Planning & Reporting  
The organization’s financial statements are prepared in accordance with Generally Accepted Accounting 
Principles (GAAP). Under GAAP, revenues are classified based on the existence or absence of donor-
imposed restrictions. Accordingly, the net assets of the organization are classified as without donor 
restrictions or with donor restrictions.  

A. Budgeting Process 
Policy. The organization’s annual budget is prepared and approved annually. The budget is 
prepared by the Executive Director in conjunction with the Accounting Consultant/Associate. The 
budget is to be approved by the Board of Directors at its first meeting of the fiscal year. The budget 
is revised during the year only if approved by the Board of Directors. 

 
Procedures  
1. The Executive Director will work together with the Accounting Consultant/Associate and staff 

to ensure that the annual budget is an accurate reflection of programmatic and infrastructure 
goals for the coming year. 

2. The Accounting Consultant/Associate will ensure that the budget is developed using the 
organization’s standard revenue recognition and cost allocation procedures. 

3. The Executive Director, Accounting Consultant/Associate, and the Board Treasurer will 
present a draft budget to the Finance Committee prior to Board of Directors’ last meeting of 
the fiscal year. 

4. The Finance Committee shall review and approve a recommended fiscal year budget and 
submit it for approval to the Board of Directors. The budget shall contain revenues and 
expenses.  

5. The Board of Directors will review and approve the budget at its first meeting of the fiscal 
year.   

6. Board must vote to establish the 401-K Safe Harbor amount annually as part of the Budget 
approval process. 
 

B. Internal Financial Reports 
Policy.  The organization prepares regular financial reports on a monthly basis. All reports are 
finalized no later than 30 days after the close of the prior month. The NCECF financial reporting 
package includes a Balance Sheet, Budget to Actual, Grants and Contracts Detail Report and 
Statement of Cash Flows. Beginning in the third quarter each year the Budget to Actual report 
includes expense and revenue projections through the end of the year. 
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The Executive Director, Accounting Consultant/Associate and Board Treasurer review financial 
reports monthly. The Board Finance Committee will review quarterly financial statements, and 
the Finance Committee presents reports to the full Board of Directors at each scheduled meeting. 

Procedures  
1. The Accounting Consultant/Associate: 

a. Generates the Balance Sheet, Budget to Actual and Statement of Cash Flows directly from 
the Accounting System. 

b. Manually prepares the Grants and Contracts Detail report. 
c. Forwards the Financial Reports to the Executive Director for review and approval. 

2. The Executive Director: 
a. Reviews the Financial Reports. 
b. Follows-up with the Accounting Consultant/Associate to answer any questions or make 

any necessary corrections. 
c. Notifies the Accounting Consultant/Associate when the reports are approved. 

3. The Accounting Consultant/Associate forwards the Financial Reports to the Board Treasurer 
for review. 

4. The Board Treasurer: 
a. Reviews the Financial Reports. 
b. Follows up with the Accounting Consultant/Associate to answer any questions or make 

any necessary corrections. 
c. Notifies the Accounting Consultant/Associate when the reports are approved. 

5. The Accounting Consultant/Associate emails the quarterly financial reports to the Finance 
Committee members and maintains an electronic copy in the Finance folder on the Google 
Drive. 

6. The Accounting Consultant/Associate generates an Accounts Receivable and Accounts 
Payable aging report for the Executive Director to review. 

C. Audit 
Policy. NCECF will contract with an independent Audit Firm each fiscal year. 

Procedures 
1. Executive Director, in collaboration with the Accounting Consultant/Associate will 

recommend the independent Audit Firm to the Audit Committee each fiscal year. 
2. The Board Audit Committee will approve the Audit Firm. 
3. The Executive Director will present at least three (3) bids for audit services to the Audit 

Committee for selection and approval, at least every five (5) years. 

 Revenue & Accounts Receivable  
A. Invoice Preparation 

Policy. All contracts and projects are reviewed each month to capture all billable time and 
expenses and ensure a regular healthy cash flow for the organization. All final invoices for the 
prior month are completed within 30 days of the end of the month.  

Procedures  
1. The Accounting Consultant/Associate gathers relevant expense documentation and submits 

to the Executive Director for approval. 
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2. Following approval, the Accounting Consultant/Associate completes the invoice in the 
Accounting System and saves a copy with all back up documentation to the client file. The 
final invoice is mailed to the client/customer no later than the last day of the following month 
or according to the contract. 

3. As part of the monthly reconciliation process the Accounting Consultant/Associate reviews an 
Accounts Receivable Aging report and alerts the Executive Director of invoices more than 60 
days overdue. 

4. The Executive Director determines appropriate collection efforts for outstanding invoices.  

B. Revenue Recognition 
Policy. Revenue will be recorded in accordance with GAAP. Contributions are credited to the 
appropriate revenue lines as presented in the annual budget and coded as designated in the 
organization’s Chart of Accounts.  

Procedures  
1. The Executive Director reviews all revenue in excess of $1,000 and indicates on the letter or 

copy of the check whether funds are with or without donor restrictions. 
2. The Accounting Consultant/Associate will: 

a. Review the grant agreement and any correspondence received with the revenue to 
determine the nature of the receipt.  

b. If there is a question or uncertainty about how to recognize a particular contribution, the 
Accounting Consultant/Associate will review the grant proposal and contact the donor, if 
necessary to clarify the intent of the contribution and complete a revenue recognition 
checklist with the Executive Director. 

c. Record the revenue into the general ledger to the general ledger in accordance with 
GAAP. 

d. Update the Grants Tracking Spreadsheet with donation information. 

C. Cash Receipts and Deposits 
Policy. For the purpose of this policy cash includes currency and checks. Cash receipts and deposit 
slips including cash must be totaled and reconciled by two different staff. Receipts must be logged 
immediately and checks must be stamped immediately with the “For Deposit Only” restrictive 
endorsement. Cash must be locked securely until deposit. Cash must be deposited within five 
business days of receipt and recorded in the general ledger within seven days of deposit.  

Procedures 
1. The Organizational Manager receives checks in the mail and will: 

a. Stamp the check with the “For Deposit Only” restrictive endorsement. 
b. Log the check into the check log including the check date, check number, date received, 

amount and payer. The check log will be maintained in a folder that can only be accessed 
by the Organizational Manager and Executive Director. 

c. Scan and save a check copy and any correspondence in a shared folder on Google Drive. 
d. The Executive Director will give the deposit to another staff member to be taken to the 

bank and deposited. 
e. Staff member will return deposit receipt to the Organizational Manager for filing on the 

Google Drive. 
2.  The Organizational Manager will:  

a. Attach a copy of the deposit to the transaction in the accounting system. 
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a. The Executive Director will verify that all deposits logged into the check log for the month 
have been deposited in the bank account at the end of each month as part of the bank 
reconciliation review (see Bank Reconciliation procedures above). 

3. The Accounting Consultant/Associate will: 
a. Record the deposit into the Accounting System. 

 Expense & Accounts Payable  
A. Salary Allocation Methodology 

Each employee completes a time allocation sheet monthly.   Each employee records time 
according to the actual work performed.   Employees also record PTO on the time allocation sheet. 

Procedures 
1. Each salaried employee notates their PTO on their time allocation sheet two days before the 

last banking day before the 15th of the month and last banking day of the month.  The time 
allocation spreadsheet each month is submitted to their supervisor by the 10th of the 
following month for approval.  Hourly employees submit their time sheets to their supervisor 
two days before the last banking day before the 15th and last banking day of the month.    

2. Supervisors review, correct if necessary, and place signed time sheets into the appropriate 
file on Google Drive.  

3. Only one time sheet is completed per month. 

B. Payroll Preparation & Approval 
Policy. Payroll preparation is administered by the Accounting Consultant/Associate with approval 
from the Executive Director. All additions, deletions, or changes require approval from the 
Executive Director. 

Procedures 
1. The Accounting Consultant/Associate will enter any payroll changes requested by employees 

prior to the next payroll (i.e. tax withholdings, 401k deductions, etc.). 
2. The Accounting Consultant/Associate will: 

a. review time allocation records and note any PTO taken to enter into the payroll system.    
b. review time allocation records and note hours worked for hourly employees. 
b. Enter time worked, PTO taken into the payroll system 
c. Review that payroll has calculated correctly 
d. Notify the Executive Director to log into the financial software to review the processed 

payroll. 
a. If the payroll entries are correct, the Executive Director submits the payroll. 
b. If the payroll entries are incorrect, the Executive Director notifies the Accounting 

Consultant/Associate to make necessary corrections before the payroll is 
submitted. 

e. The Accounting Consultant/Associate; 
a. logs into the financial software and submits the payroll taxes for payment. 
b. Logs into the 401(K) website and submits the 401(K) information for payment. 
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C. Purchases & Procurement 
Policy. Any expenditure in excess of $5,000 for the purchase of a single item and single Contracts 
for Services over $10,000 should have bids from at least two (2) suppliers if possible. Bids will be 
reviewed and approved in advance by the Executive Director. The Executive Director must 
approve all purchases in advance either during the annual budget process or as made during each 
fiscal year. Expenditures and Contracts for Services that are not part of NCECF Board- or grant-
approved budgets must be reviewed and approved by the Finance and Executive Committees.  

Sole Source purchases can be allowed for purchases which are clearly and legitimately limited to 
a single (sole) source of supply or for special services where a unique background or education 
must apply and/or is designated by a funder.  

Procedures 
1. Staff requesting goods or services will: 

a. Submit a request for approval to purchase goods or services (contracts) to the Executive 
Director. 

b. If the purchase is over $5,000 for goods or $10,000 for services, obtain at least two written 
bids or prepare a written sole source justification and submit to the Executive Director 
prior to purchase. 

2. The Executive Director will: 
a. Review and approve the purchase request and bids (or sole source justification).  
b. Identify the funding source and program initiative. 
c. Forward the request, approval, bids, sole source justification, funding source and 

functional expense classification (i.e., administrative, fundraising, program) to the 
Organizational Manager and Accounting Consultant/Associate. 

3. The Organizational Manager will: 
a. Work with the requester to order and receive goods. 
b. File an electronic copy of the request, approval, bids and sole source justification (as 

applicable) in accordance with the document retention schedule.  
c. Forward any packing slips, invoices or other receiving documents for goods to the 

Accounting Consultant/Associate. 
4. The staff member will: 

a. Work with the requester to prepare a contract for services. 
b. Send the contract to the Executive Director for review and approval. 
c. Once approved, send the contract to the contractor for signature along with a request for 

a current W-9 (if not already on file) and an ACH Form. 
d. Forward the signed contract to the Executive Director for signature. 

5. The Executive Director will sign the contract and provide all original documents to the staff 
member that requested the contract. 

6. The staff member that requested the contract: 
a. Scan a copy of the contract and W-9 into the contractor’s folder on google drive. 
b. File one original and the W-9. 
c. Mail one original to each contractor. 
d. Notify the Accounting Consultant/Associate that a new contract has been approved. 

D. Invoice Approval & Processing 
Policy.  All invoices must be approved by the manager of the department for which the expense 
was incurred. Approved invoices will be paid within 30 days of receipt. 
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Procedures  
1. The manager of the initiative  will: 

a. Open and review all bills. 
b. Assign the appropriate line item and program code. 
c. Place the bill in appropriate folder for payment. 

2. The Accounting Consultant/Associate will: 
a. Enter and attach the bill in the Accounting System. 
b. Copies of all bills paid will be filed in the vendor files on Google Drive. Bills will be kept 

based on the Retention Schedule. 

E. Employee Expense and Travel Reimbursements 

Policy. Employee Expenses - Employees may be reimbursed for NCECF related expenses incurred 
personally for travel or other items. Approved expenses must be submitted for reimbursement 
by the 10th end of the following month. Employees must receive pre-approval for personal 
expenditures for NCECF-related items from their direct manager or the Executive Director. NCECF 
Expense Reimbursement forms with receipts are required for reimbursement of expenses. 

Policy. Travel - NCECF expects employees to act responsibly and professionally when incurring 
and submitting costs. The organization will reimburse employees for reasonable expenses on pre-
approved business. This includes, travel and conference/meeting expenses, accommodations, 
meals, tips, telephone and internet charges, and purchases made on behalf of the organization. 

NCECF does not pay for local travel to and from the office. If employees use their vehicles for 
business travel, mileage will be reimbursed as per the current IRS Standard Mileage Rates and for 
appropriate parking fees. NCECF will not be responsible for fuel, maintenance, traffic or parking 
violations. 

Original receipts are required for reimbursement of all expenses including air fare, itemized hotel 
invoice, restaurant receipts, credit card receipts, and detailed merchant receipts. NCECF Expense 
Reimbursement Forms must be submitted with receipts and approved by the employee’s direct 
manager or the Executive Director. All expenses and summaries must be submitted within 30 days 
to the Accounting Consultant/Associate for payment. 

Procedures 
1. Employees complete the Expense Reimbursement form and forward it to the Executive 

Director or their direct manager along with original receipts and invoices. 
2. The Executive Director or direct manager: 

a. Reviews and approves the Expense Reimbursement form. 
b. Verifies or provides the funding source and functional expense classification.  
c. Places the signed form, invoices and receipts in Dropbox.  

3. The Accounting Consultant/Associate: 
a. Reviews the Expense Reimbursement form to verify receipts match the amounts 

requested, mileage is calculated correctly, original receipts are attached and proper 
authorization has been obtained. 
 

F. Cash Disbursements 

Policy. The Executive Director, board chair, and treasurer are authorized bank signers. All checks 
must be signed by an authorized bank signer. Checks over $25,000 require two signatures. Checks 
written directly to the Executive Director or to pay the credit card assigned to the Executive 
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Director must be approved and signed by a board member with bank signature authority. The 
Executive Director and Accounting Consultant/Associate will review the bank signature 
authorization when there is a change in board members or board member roles.  
Procedures 
1. Each week, the Accounting Consultant/Associate will review bills on the Google Drive to 

determine if there are checks to be written. If so, the Accounting Consultant/Associate will: 
a. Enter bills into the Accounting System. 
b. Attach a copy of the bill to the transaction along with any supporting documentation. 
c. Log into Bill.com and sync the two systems 
d. Review the bills for accuracy 
e. Notify the Executive Director there are bills to be approved. 
f. Executive Director will review and approve bills to be paid then notify the Accounting 

Consultant/Associate that bills have been approved. 
g. Accounting Consultant/Associate will send bills to the bank to be paid. 
h. If a bill is over $25,000, Executive Director will receive written approval from Treasurer. 

 
2. If a manual check needs to be written; 

a. the Accounting Consultant/Associate will notify the Organizational Manager to write 
the check.   

b. The organizational manager will obtain the necessary signatures and mail the check 
to the vendor.  

c. Organizational manager will make a copy of the check and place in the vendor file.  

G. Credit Cards 
Policy.  NCECF has credit cards available to some staff members. Individual cards have been issued 
for and may be used for business-related travel or other expenses that have pre-approval. All staff 
members who use NCECF credit cards must sign a Credit Card Release Form agreeing to use the 
card for business purposes only. This agreement stipulates that any charges not approved are the 
responsibility of the employee. NCECF prohibits the personal use of any NCECF credit card. Each 
card is the property of NCECF and must be surrendered upon termination of employment. 

Credit cards can be used for the purchase of supplies, materials, or equipment if prior approval is 
obtained by the Executive Director and if such purchases result in lower prices and/or timeliness 
of delivery.  

NCECF Credit Card Expenses Forms with receipts and evidence of pre-approval are required to be 
submitted to the Accounting Consultant/Associate within 7 days of incurring the expense or 
returning from out-of-town travel. Expenses incurred on the Executive Director’s business credit 
card are reviewed and approved each month by a board member with bank signature authority. 

Procedures 
1. Employees complete the Credit Card Expense Report and forward it to the Executive Director 

along with original receipts and invoices. 
2. The Executive Director: 

a. Reviews and approves the Credit Card Expense Report. 
b. Verifies or provide the funding source and functional expense classification.  
c. Places the signed report, invoices and receipts into Dropbox. 

3. The Accounting Consultant/Associate: 
a. Reviews the Credit Card Expense Report for proper authorization and receipts. 
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b. Enters the credit card expense into the accounting software and attaches the Credit Card 
Expense report, receipts and bills into the transaction.  

c. Transfers the expense report and applicable back-up to the vendor files on Google Drive. 
d. Follows cash disbursement procedures. 

 Asset Management  
A. Fixed Assets - Additions 

Policy. Property and equipment are stated at cost for purchased assets and at fair market value 
on the date of the gift or donated assets. Property and equipment are capitalized if the life is 
expected to be greater than one year and if the cost exceeds $1,000. Depreciation is calculated 
using the straight-line method over and estimated life of 5 years for equipment and 3 years for 
software.  

Procedures 
1. The Accounting Consultant/Associate will identify newly purchased assets by reviewing 

expense transactions and invoices each month.  
2. NCECF staff will notify the Accounting Consultant/Associate when assets are donated to the 

NCECF.  
3. When assets additions are identified, the Accounting Consultant/Associate will:  

a. Update the Fixed Assets List to include the asset number, name, acquisition date, 
acquisition cost, depreciation method, useful life, serial number, description and location. 

b. File a copy of the invoice and other purchasing documents in the Fixed Assets folder. 
4. At the end of each month the Accounting Consultant/Associate will calculate and record 

depreciation expense (see General Ledger Close procedures above).  

B. Fixed Assets – Dispositions 
Policy. Fixed assets that are not being used, beyond repair or obsolete may be disposed of upon 
approval by the Executive Director. Executive Director must approve the method of disposal, 
which includes trade-in, donation to another non-profit organization, sale or scrap.    

Procedures 
1. NCECF staff requests approval from the Executive Director to dispose of fixed assets in writing 

including the proposed method of disposal. 
2. The Executive Director will: 

a. Review the request and, if appropriate, approve the request and the method of disposal. 
b. If approved, notify the Operations Manager and Accounting Consultant/Associate that the 

asset disposal has been approved. 
c. If not approved, notify the requesting NCECF staff. 

3. The Operations Manager will: 
a. Obtain the equipment and dispose of it in the manner approved by the Executive Director. 
b. Obtain a receipt, if applicable, for the disposal. 
c. Notify the Accounting Consultant/Associate that the equipment has been disposed and 

provide the Accounting Consultant/Associate with the manner and date of disposal and 
the disposal receipt, if applicable. 

4. The Accounting Consultant/Associate will: 
a. Record the disposal on the Fixed Assets List and Depreciation Schedule. 
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b. Determine the fair market value on the date of disposal. 
c. Prepare and post a manual journal entry to record the disposal in the general ledger, 

including any calculated gain or loss based on the fair market value on the date of disposal.  
d. Update the Fixed Assets List to document the disposal. 

C. Fixed Assets – Annual Inventory 
Policy. A Fixed Assets List will be maintained by the Accounting Consultant/Associate as property 
and equipment is added and disposed of. The Operations Manager will conduct an annual 
inventory to confirm that the Inventory List is accurate during the last 30 days of the fiscal year.  

Procedures 
1. By the last day in November of each fiscal year the Accounting Consultant/Associate will: 

a. Review the Fixed Assets List to ensure all information is recorded. 
b. Create a Fixed Assets Inventory Report. 
c. Provide the Fixed Assets Inventory Report to the Operations Manager along with 

instructions for conducting the inventory. 
2. The Operations Manager will: 

a. Locate each item on the Fixed Assets Inventory Report and confirm the description, serial 
number, status and location are correct. 

b. Note any corrections directly on the report. 
c. Sign, date and return the completed report with corrections to the Accounting 

Consultant/Associate.   
3. The Accounting Consultant/Associate will: 

a. Review the Fixed Assets Inventory Report for completeness. 
b. Make any necessary changes to the Fixed Assets List and general ledger as applicable. 
c. File a copy of the Fixed Assets Inventory Report and updated Fixed Assets List. 

 Recordkeeping 
Policy. The North Carolina Early Childhood Foundation takes seriously its obligations to preserve 
information relating to litigation, audits, and investigations. 

The information listed in the retention schedule below is intended as a guideline and may not 
contain all the records the organization may be required to keep in the future. Questions regarding 
the retention of documents not listed in this chart should be directed to the Executive Director. 

From time to time, the Executive Director may issue a notice, known as a “legal hold,” suspending 
the destruction of records due to pending, threatened, or otherwise reasonably foreseeable 
litigation, audits, government investigations, or similar proceedings. No records specified in any 
legal hold may be destroyed, even if the scheduled destruction date has passed, until the Executive 
Director withdraws the legal hold in writing. 

 
File Category Item Retention Period 
Corporate Records Bylaws and Articles of Incorporation  Permanent 
 Corporate resolutions Permanent 
 Board and committee meeting agendas and 

Minutes 
Permanent 
 

 Conflict-of-interest disclosure forms 4 years 
Finance and 
Administration 

Financial statements (audited) 7 years 
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 Auditor management letters 7 years 
 Payroll records 7 years 
 Check register and checks 7 years 
 Bank deposits and statements 7 years 
 Chart of accounts 7 years 
 General ledgers and journals (includes bank 

reconciliations) 
7 years 

 Investment performance reports 7 years 
 Equipment files and maintenance records 7 years after disposition 
 Contracts and agreements 7 years after all obligations end 
 Correspondence — general 3 years 
 Donation Records (includes a written agreement 

between the donor and the charity with regard to any 
contribution, an email communication or notes of or 
recordings of an oral discussion between the charity 
and the donor where the representative of the charity 
made representations to the donor with regard to the 
contribution on which the donor may have relied in 
making the gift.) 
 

7 years 
 

Insurance Records Policies — occurrence type Permanent 
 Policies — claims-made type Permanent 
 Accident reports 7 years 
 Safety (OSHA) reports 7 years 
 Claims (after settlement) 7 years 
 Group disability records 7 years after end of benefits 
Real Estate Deeds Permanent 
 Leases (expired) 7 years after all obligations end 
 Mortgages, security agreements 7 years after all obligations end 
Tax IRS exemption determination and related 

correspondence 
Permanent 
 

 IRS Form 990s 7 years 
 Charitable Organizations Registration 

Statements (filed with Minnesota Attorney 
General) 

7 years 
 

Human Resources Employee personnel files Permanent 
 Retirement plan benefits (plan descriptions, 

plan documents) 
Permanent 
 

 Employee handbooks Permanent 
 Workers comp claims (after settlement) 7 years 
 Employee orientation and training materials 7 years after use ends 
 Employment applications 3 years 
 IRS Form I-9 (store separate from personnel file) Greater of 1 year after end 

of service, or three years 
 Withholding tax statements 7 years 
 Timecards 3 years 
Technology Software licenses and support agreements 7 years after all obligations end 

 
Electronic Documents and Records 
Electronic documents will be retained as if they were paper documents. Therefore, any electronic 
files that fall into one of the document types on the above schedule will be maintained for the 
appropriate amount of time. 

Emergency Planning 
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NCECF’s records will be stored in a safe, secure, and accessible manner. Documents and financial 
files that are essential to keeping NCECF operating in an emergency will be saved daily and archived 
to a cloud-based system on the NCECF Google Drive. 

Document Destruction 
The Executive Director is responsible for the ongoing process of identifying its records, which have 
met the required retention period, and overseeing their destruction. Destruction of financial and 
personnel related documents will be accomplished by shredding.  

Compliance 
The President and Board Chair will periodically review these procedures with legal counsel or the 
organization’s certified public accountant to ensure that they are in compliance with new or 
revised regulations. 

Procedures 
1. The Organizational Manager will review all documents and identify those that have exceeded 

the minimum time limit for retention and could be deleted or destroyed at least once each year.  
2. The Executive Director will review and approve documents to be discarded.  
3. The Organizational Manager will destroy the documents that the Executive Director has 

approved to be discarded. 

 



  
  

   
  ATTACHMENT D 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING: September 5, 2019  

Discussion ITEM: Board Member Prospects Bios 
 
BACKGROUND:  
In December of 2017, the Board of Directors (Board) amended the organization’s by-laws to 
allow the expansion of the board from 15 to 17 members to ensure diversity of the Board. 
Currently there are 17 board members and there will be five board members (Kenneth Dodge, 
Marian Earls, Olson Huff, Duncan Munn, Charles Willson) that will have completed the 
maximum number of terms by the end of 2019. Members serve three-year terms and may serve 
a total of three consecutive terms.  
 
Discussion at the February 2019 Board meeting led to the following recruitment priorities: 

• Medical background 
• Expertise in early childhood (intervention and special needs) 
• Financial expertise 
• Legal expertise 
• From rural communities 
• Corporate background 
• Resides in Charlotte  

 
ISSUE: 
The Governance Committee will approach Munro Richardson and Sherry Franklin to join the 
Board beginning in January 2020 to fill two vacant positions. Their biographies are included 
below.  
 
BIOS: 
 
Sherry Franklin 
For the past 35 years, Sherry Franklin has played a variety of leadership roles at the local, 
regional, state and national levels with the target population of NCECF. She served as the family 
involvement director for a county Head Start Program. This was followed by roles as a regional 
coordinator, then statewide director of NC’s Early Intervention Program for children under three 
and their families with the state Department of Health and Human Services. Currently she is 
employed by the National Early Childhood Technical Assistance Center of the Frank Porter 
Graham Child Development Institute, providing training and TA to states and communities in 
areas such as inclusion, developing and using interagency linked data systems for program 
improvement, developing family leadership, and systems evaluation. The quality of her 
contributions has been recognized in multiple ways, including serving as President Elect of the 
National Association of State Early Intervention Directors, and receiving the NC Outstanding 
Early Intervention Achievement Award. She lives in Goldsboro. 
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Munro Richardson 
Munro Richardson joined Read Charlotte as Executive Director in April 2015. Munro comes to 
Charlotte from Kansas City, where he was heavily involved in local education efforts for 
seventeen years. He co-founded a college access program to help hundreds of low-income 
students be the first in their families to go to college. He led the startup and was a founding 
board member of an urban college prep charter school. Munro was the co-founder of two 
education technology startup companies. Munro started his career on Capitol Hill as a staff 
member for two United States Senators. He worked on community development and education 
issues for two foundations in Kansas City. Most recently he was a board member for a third 
grade reading initiative in Kansas City, Missouri. Munro holds a bachelor’s degree from the 
University of Kansas, where he graduated Phi Beta Kappa with Honors, master’s degrees from 
both Harvard University and Oxford University (where he was a Rhodes Scholar), and a Ph.D. 
from the University of Illinois. Munro lives in Charlotte with his wife and their three girls. 
 

 
 



 
   ATTACHMENT D1 

 
Emeritus Status Policy 

BACKGROUND:  

As NCECF Board of Directors’ appointments are over, the organization has not considered 
opportunities to continue to engage them.  

COMMITTEE APPROVED POLICY: 

The emeritus status is to honor the contributions for the Board of Directors (Board) who have 
completed three terms on the Board for the North Carolina Early Childhood Foundation. The 
emeritus status will be awarded after a vote of approval by the Board. 

Duties and responsibilities: 

a. Attend at least one Board meeting per year.  
b. At the request of the Chairperson of the Board, carry out activities in support of NCECF 

such as: 
➢ Assist in recruiting new Board members 
➢ Mentor other Board members 
➢ Promote the fiscal sustainability of the organization through assistance in 

communicating with foundations, businesses, agencies and other funding sources 
➢ Assist with educating legislators, agency directors, advocacy and professional groups 

about issues important to NCECF 
➢ Review funding proposals and public awareness materials 

RECOMMENDATION 
Approve the Emeritus Status Policy recommended by the Governance Committee. 
 



 

   

        ATTACHMENT E 
 
 

 
September 5, 2019 
 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING: Executive Director’s Report 
 
Executive Director Cover Note/Letter: 
 
Greetings Fearless Leaders! 
 
I am pleased to share with you the activities of NCECF since our last board meeting. The staff has gifted me with 
much kindness, patience, and a bottomless well of grace as I have been getting up to speed on the depth and 
breadth of NCECF’s work to date. We find ourselves in a very interesting time in the early childhood space in our 
state and as I meet with partners, stakeholders, government officials and others, a clear and consistent theme 
keeps rising to the top: NCECF holds an important space as a neutral convener. It is heartening to hear the 
activities of NCECF received by the grass-tops folks with such positivity and respect. 
 
There are a number of unknowns as it relates to the early childhood ecosystem in the coming year – both 
present opportunities. The first and most significant is the Preschool Development Grant (PDG) implementation 
grant and the second is the continuation of ThinkBabies (Pritzker & Zero to Three). NCECF played invaluable 
roles this past year in both of these endeavors, which have been tied to significant funding. We will find out in 
the late fall about the what the future holds for both of these initiatives and the role that we may play moving 
forward (please see below under Funding Proposals and Opportunities for more information).  
 
Mandy, Lisa, Mary and I embarked on a two-day staff retreat to discuss 2020 work plans. We have determined 
that all of the initiatives move our mission forward and connect to our core strategies to: Promote 
Understanding, Spearhead Collaboration, and Advance Policy. Due to the PDG and ThinkBabies work being 
uncertainties, we will build plans with twenty percent of time reserved for opportunities. I felt the time 
together, thinking through the work and our big dreams and goals for the future was a useful exercise as we 
begin to think about our strategy for the next three to five years.  
 
We will begin strategic planning refresh and strategic communications planning processes in January. There will 
be pre-work questions that we will circulate to the board before the end of the year to kick-start the process.  
 
Looking forward to the next quarter! 
 
In gratitude, 
 
Muffy 
 
Major Program Activities 
NCECF’s work is grounded in and advances our three core strategies of promoting public understanding, 
convening and spearheading collaboration, and advancing policy. All of the core strategies inform our Birth 
through Eight Policy Center.   
 



 

 

Blog Posts – We published 28 blogs since the last Board Meeting. Highlights include:  
o Statewide Early Childhood Nonprofit Hires New Executive Director 
o Accounting Associate Joins NC Early Childhood Foundation 
o NCECF Welcomes Peggy Wang and Dr. Jennifer Vu to the Board of Directors 
o What the Research Says about Online Early Learning Options for Preschoolers 
o Action Greensboro Recommends Employers Integrate Family-Friendly Practices 
o Gila River Indian Community Visits NC to Share Learnings about Grade-Level Reading Work 
o Guilford County Joins Nationwide Campaign for Grade-Level Reading And Wake County Receives 

National Award 
o E(race)ing Inequities: A New Report on Racial Equity in NC Public Schools 

 
Webinars – We have hosted several webinars since our last meeting that have been attended by 129 people: 
Highlights include: 

o Guide to Family Forward Workplaces 
o Early Childhood Professionals Strategic Plan Conversations 
o Family Groups Strategic Plan Conversations 
o ESSA Early Learning Office Hours: Collaborative Action Planning 

 
Website traffic - From May through August, the site (Main Website, Family Forward, Financing Tools) had 
16,418 new visitors with more than 42% of the users from North Carolina, followed by California (7.3%), and 
Oregon (6.3%).  
 
1. Birth through Eight Policy Center  
AttendaNCe Counts – 2019 marks the third year that NCECF has focused on regular school attendance. In 2017, 
we examined state-level policy and practice. In 2018, we focused on district-level policy and practice.  
In 2019, NCECF will focus attention on school attendance as part of national Attendance Awareness Month in 
September. A new report focused at the school level, based on the results of a survey we conducted in 
partnership with Education NC, is with our designer and will be released in early September. We also updated 
our AttendaNCe Counts toolkit which supports local advocates to lift up regular school attendance issues during 
the month of September, with materials like a fact sheet, an Attendance Awareness Month proclamation for 
superintendents to sign, and social media tools. 
 
The Survey: More than 1500 principals, teachers, parents and community providers across NC shared their 
thoughts on school environment, family engagement, communication around attendance, working with 
community partners, staff capacity to increase attendance, accuracy of attendance data and more. The survey 
responses will be shared in a report that will also offer best practices that schools can implement to improve 
school attendance and case studies of NC elementary schools’ efforts to boost regular school attendance.  
 
 
2. Campaign for Grade-Level Reading  
Over 45 representatives from 13 NC Campaign for Grade-Level Reading (CGLR) communities gathered in Durham 
on July 23rd for their annual meeting led by NCECF staff. Participants built relationships and shared knowledge 
in various areas of interest including Pre-K to Kindergarten transition, leveraging multiple programs, 
collaborating with school districts, and use of informal learning spaces such as barbershops and laundromats to 
encourage reading. Communities also worked together to begin developing a shared vision and messaging 
strategy for the NC CGLR. This included reflecting on the long-term vision of NC’s Campaign and identifying key 



 

 

messengers to help promote their efforts. NCECF will work with Triangle area Campaign communities to 
continue building on this work and support community efforts with collective impact training. 

North Carolina’s 14 CGLR communities are currently listed on the NCECF website. Ready for School, Ready for 
Life in Guilford County recently joined the NC Campaign. WAKE Up and Read! was recognized by the National 
CGLR as a Pacesetter community. 

3. Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA)   
We continued our technical assistance to local communities to build coordination and collaboration among early 
learning partners at the local level. We are using ESSA as a “hook” since it includes requirements for school 
districts to coordinate with their local Head Start and encourages districts to coordinate with other early 
learning partners as well. Our activities since the last Board meeting include: 

• A webinar updating LEAs on the 2019 changes to the strategic planning template they must use to 
report to the feds, which highlights many opportunities for coordination with early learning partners 

• Individual virtual TA sessions with four communities to troubleshoot coordination issues in their 
communities, share ideas for leading local convenings to build collaboration, and help put in place a plan 
to move forward. 

We are also part of a state-level team that is working on state-level coordination and collaboration around ESSA, 
including involvement in a national learning community lead by EducationCounsel. 
 
4. Family Forward NC 
We continue to make great strides to positively affect child health and well-being by inspiring and engaging 
employers through Family Forward NC. In an effort to maximize impact, we have identified targeted geographic 
areas and industries on which to focus. These include Greensboro and High Point, the Triangle, 
Charlotte/Mecklenburg County, Asheville, Wilmington and Rowan-Salisbury, with other locations to come. Focus 
industries—chosen because of their importance to the North Carolina economy and because they are industries 
that meet NCECF’s commitment to include an equity lens on all work—include tourism (restaurants, hotels, 
etc.), textiles and furnishings. Velva Jenkins, former Vice President of Economic Workforce Development and 
Continuing Education at Brunswick Community College, is consulting with Family Forward in southeastern NC. 
Emily Swartzlander, President of EBS Strategies and Chief Strategist for FFNC, is leading efforts in 
Charlotte/Mecklenburg County. Lisa leads efforts in Asheville and Western NC, and together, Lisa and Emily 
work on strategy statewide.   
 
We have capitalized on the success of the Family Forward NC Summit in April to continue to grow awareness of 
the initiative within the employer community. Lisa, Emily and Velva have presented at a number of events and 
identified potential partners and champions for the work, including the Asheville Independent Restaurant 
Association, Action Greensboro, the Alamance County Chamber Workforce Council, the North Carolina 
Restaurant and Lodging Association and the Brunswick County Tourism Development Authority. Our work has 
been featured in a number of media outlets, including the Wilmington Star News, the Triangle Business Journal, 
the Charlotte Business Journal and the News and Observer, and Family Forward NC’s social media following and 
engagement continues to grow. Additionally, we’ve been invited to present to a number of organizations this 
fall, including a workshop for clients of the Forrest Firm, a statewide law firm representing more than 2,000 
businesses across the state; a workshop in Mecklenburg County at the Duke Endowment; a presentation to the 
NC Society for Human Resource Management (SHRM) State Council meeting; and a presentation at the 
Wilmington and Beaches Convention and Visitors Bureau. 
 



 

 

Additionally, we’ve had several notable accomplishments this spring and summer. Organizations in Colorado, 
Georgia, Kansas, Idaho, Iowa, Oklahoma and Texas have contacted us to learn more about Family Forward NC, 
and we are considering hosting a learning community across states. In May, Gov. Roy Cooper’s office asked 
NCECF to provide a statement of support about a new paid parental leave policy for state employees in 
departments he oversees, and we have met with Gov. Cooper’s Chief of Staff to explore further actions the 
Governor could take on this issue. NC SHRM has certified our workshop for human resource professionals in NC 
to receive continuing education credit. Several organizations across the state are now actively promoting family-
friendly workplaces and Family Forward NC in the context of their goals, including Prevent Child Abuse NC, 
MomsRising, the Think Babies Coalition, NC Child, the NC Justice Center and the NC Coalition Against Domestic 
Violence. 
 
5. NC Pathways to Grade-Level Reading 
We continued our Pathways data work, including: 

• Meetings 2 and 3 of a four-meeting arc to determine population-level measures for child development 
at kindergarten entry. The work will be completed by September. We are also involved in a national 
conversation around this data issue. That work is informing our state work, and our state work is 
informing the direction of the national conversation. 

• We are prepping for the second meeting of the Early Childhood Data Advisory Council, which we are 
convening in partnership with DHHS. The Council’s first order of business is to create a data 
development strategic plan that will guide improvement in the collection, analysis and use of early 
childhood data in North Carolina. 

• We are prepping for the kick off in early September of our second data workgroup that will make 
recommendations on a population-level measure (or portfolio of measures) of young children’s social-
emotional health. The data workgroup on child development at kindergarten entry is providing us with 
lessons to apply to the social-emotional data group, both in terms of process and in content. 

• All the data work is being done with a racial equity lens. 
 
As we think about what the implementation of the Pathways Action Framework will look like in 2019, we are 
conducting internal strategic planning and meeting with policy partners who are the leads on the Actions in the 
Pathways Action Framework to learn more about what is happening in NC in these areas and how Pathways can 
best support their work going forward. We anticipate a 2019 Pathways Partners stakeholder meeting in 
November or early December. 
 
Representatives from the Gila River Indian Community outside Phoenix, Arizona visited with us to learn about 
Pathways, visit a local Campaign for Grade-Level Reading community, and share the early literacy work going on 
in their Community. NCECF staff, the Gila River representatives, and Chatham Reads representatives were 
hosted in Pittsboro by the Chatham County Partnership for Children for a day of shared learning. NCECF has 
been in touch with the Gila River Indian Community for the last couple years, after they reached out to ask 
permission to use the Pathways Measures of Success Framework in their own work. They have been building up 
programming around early literacy using third-grade reading proficiency as a benchmark. They used the 
Pathways Framework to have discussions in the Community with the Tribal Council and write grant proposals for 
early literacy programming, which they received. 
 
6. Think Babies 
NCECF has supported the Think Babies work since May by:  

• Serving as members of the Leadership, Campaign Committee and Executive Teams. 



 

 

• Providing communications support, including:  
o Regular social media posts for the Think Babies partners to use and providing access to the 

BabyTalk newsletter. 
o Facilitating two news articles through NC News Service highlighting data and policies on infants’ 

and toddlers’ well-being, based on research briefs we released earlier in the year.  
 
We are also intentionally thinking about how we can better connect our infant and toddler work, including 
through Think Babies, with our Family Forward NC initiative, which focuses on workplace supports for families 
such as parental leave, paid sick leave and childcare. 
 
State Organizations, Boards, Commissions, and Councils  
Governor’s Commission on Sound Basic Education, Early Education and Whole Child Workgroup 
The Governor’s Commission submitted its recommendations to address the Leandro lawsuit. NCECF was 
involved in drafting the recommendations from the Early Education and Whole Child workgroup of the Leandro 
Commission. Those recommendations had a racial equity lens and were informed by the Pathways Action 
Framework. WestEd, the consulting firm hired to make recommendations to the court, have also made their 
recommendations. Those recommendations are expected to be public any day now, and we hope to see the 
Pathways Action Framework reflected in those recommendations as well. 
 
North Carolina Preschool Development Grant (PDG) 
One implementation of the Pathways work has been the development of a draft B-5 strategic plan as part of the 
federal Preschool Development planning grant that NC received at the end of 2018. NCECF has supported the 
drafting of the strategic plan, which is built off of Pathways and DHHS’ Early Childhood Action Plan. The B-5 
strategic plan will outline how the Division of Child Development and Early Education (DCDEE) will improve the 
state’s B-5 early education system over the next three years. NCECF is now undertaking a process to gather 
feedback on the draft strategic plan from 23 local community groups of early childhood professionals, and from 
17 local family groups. That input will inform the final B-5 strategic plan and North Carolina’s application for a 
three-year Preschool Development implementation grant, which is due in the fall.  
 
NCECF has also served on the Accelerator Team for the State Family Engagement and Leadership Coalition led by 
DCDEE, Smart Start, and others as a part of the PDG grant. This has involved weekly planning calls and 
attendance at statewide stakeholder meetings to develop guiding principles, a framework, and toolkit to 
support family engagement and leadership across NC early childhood systems. This aligns with expectations, 
strategies and actions outlined in the Pathways Action Framework.   
 
Education Cabinet 
The Education Cabinet met this month, including the Governor, the Secretary of Health and Human Services, and 
the heads of NC’s education systems – K-12, public and private universities, and community colleges. The 
leaders spoke to the importance of early education and heard an update on the Early Childhood Action Plan. 
 
myFutureNC 
myFutureNC, the UNC system-led initiative to increase post-secondary education attainment, launched a search 
for an Executive Director to move the strategic plan forward. NCECF advocated for preschool to be included in 
the conversation, and then contributed to the drafting of the strategic plan by participating on workgroups. The 
final plan references the Pathways to Grade-Level Reading recommendations. 
 
NC Child Health Summit 



 

 

In June, NCECF facilitated a break out session on developing a measure of social-emotional health at the 
population level at an NC Child Health Summit at Duke University. The input we received at the breakout session 
will inform the social-emotional health data workgroup NCECF will be leading this fall/winter. 
 
Major Administrative Activities 
The staff at NCECF were excited to welcome the new Executive Director, Muffy Grant, who began her role in the 
first week of June. Muffy comes to NCECF as a strong fund development professional and non-profit leader. 
Most recently she served as the Director of Development for Prevent Child Abuse NC and prior to that as the 
Director of Development for the Institute for Child Success. 
 
Kaylan Johnson joined NCECF in August as the new Accounting Associate. In this role, she will contribute to 
NCECF’s mission by managing the Foundation’s bookkeeping, budgeting, finance and grant reporting functions. 
Kaylan will work in a part-time capacity at 30 hours a week. 
 
NCECF with the guidance of the Audit Committee have selected BearmanCPA PLLC as the audit firm for 2020. A 
site visit will take place in the fall of this year and the week of March 16, 2020 is scheduled for the audit. 
 
Funding Proposals and Opportunities  
 
We are pleased to be awarded an additional $10K by Triangle Community Foundation for continuing our 
facilitation of the Campaign to Grade-Level Reading activities in the participating Triangle counties.  
 
Muffy is meeting with the following funders in August and September to discuss future funding: Oak 
Foundation, Z Smith Reynolds, and the Duke Endowment. 
 
NCDHHS Division of Child Development and Early Education invited NCECF to be part of the PDG development 
grant implementation (years 2-4) brainstorming session in late August. North Carolina is well positioned to be 
awarded an implementation grant which will result in significant funding for the next three years. We believe 
NCECF will be contracted to continue data and ESSA planning work, with the possibility of a larger scope of work, 
through the grant should NC be awarded the funds. We will know the status of the application in late December.  
 
Think Babies Coalition, funded by Pritzker and Zero to Three, which contracted NCECF to serve as the 
communication liaison for the ThinkBabies campaign in 2018-19, will reconvene for a retreat in late October to 
discuss the campaign plans and funding moving forward into 2020.  
 
Media 
Campaign for Grade Level Reading 
5.10.19. Campaign for Grade Level Reading Week Huddle Newsletter. Sustainable Scale: Including Home Visiting 
in NC's State Data System. 
8.14.19. Southern Pines Pilot. Southern Pines Library Invites You to Dream It, Achieve It. 
 
Family Forward NC 
5.23.19. Governor Cooper’s Press Office. Cooper Announces Paid Parental Leave Policy. 
6.15.19. Wilmington Star News. Time for Dad: Paternity Leave becomes New Trend. 
7.22.19. CAI Newsletter. Creating a Business-Smart, Family-Friendly & Future-Ready Workplace. 
  
Pathways to Grade Level Reading 



 

 

6.3.19. ABC-11 News. NC Parents Worry about Lack of Child Care. 
6.20.19. Public News Service. Current Child Care Business Model Gives Working NC Few Options. 
6.20.19. The Asheville Tribune. Current Child Care Business Model Gives Working NC Few Options. 
7.8.19. EdNC. Policies in focus: Building Better Early Childhood Systems and the Importance of School 
Leadership. 
 
Summer Learning 
5.30.19. AttendeNCe Works Newsletter. Make the Most of Summer! Attendance Tools Summer Learning Toolkit. 
 
Think Babies 
7.17.19. NC News Service. For Healthy Babies, Toddlers, NC Policies Must Help Families, Communities. 


